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A note about this booklet
This booklet has been produced by Bloodwise, the new name for 
Leukaemia & Lymphoma Research. We’re a specialist UK blood 
cancer charity and produce high quality patient information 
that’s designed for and with patients, in collaboration with health 
professionals.
 

We’ve updated the cover for this booklet so it shows our new name,  
but the information inside was produced in August 2011. We’re currently 
reviewing the content in this booklet and when it’s ready we’ll re-issue it, 
signifying that the content is medically accurate and as up-to-date as possible.
 
Until it’s ready, we’ll continue to send out this version of the booklet, so you  
can continue to receive the information you need. So from time to time you 
may see our old name mentioned in the booklet, or find that some website  
links don't work. 

We hope to publish the updated version between early to mid 2016. For more 
details about this, or our patient information more broadly, please contact our 
patient information team.

›  information@bloodwise.org.uk    ›  020 7504 2200
 

Our patient services team can provide practical and emotional support, and 
signpost you to other information and services both locally and across the UK. 

›  support@bloodwise.org.uk
›  Call our Support Line on 0808 2080 888 (Mon–Fri 10am–4pm)
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The diagnosis of a blood cancer can be a devastating event for patients, 

 families and friends. It is therefore vital for everyone to have access to 

 reputable and understandable information to help cope with the illness. 

Whenever possible our booklets are written in line with national guidelines  

for the treatment of patients with a blood cancer. The information in our 

 booklets is more detailed than in many others but is written in a clear style 

with all  scientific terms explained for the general reader.

We recognise that the amount and level of information needed is a personal 

decision and can change over time. Particularly at the time of diagnosis, 

patients may prefer less detailed information. A number of alternative sources 

of information are available which complement our publications.

The booklets in this series are intended to provide general  information about 

the topics they describe. In many cases, the treatment of  individual patients 

will differ from that described in the booklets.

At all times patients should rely on the advice of their  specialist  

who is the only person with full information about their diagnosis  

and  medical  history.

For further advice please contact the patient information team on 

020 7405 0101.
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My diagnosis

32

Let’s face it, being told you have cancer at any time isn’t exactly great 

but at your age it can come as a hefty shock, to say the least.

To get rid of your cancer you’ll have some pretty nasty treatment and 

it will disrupt your life but it’s not all bad news. The outlook for a young 

person with a blood cancer is very promising:

     Most people your age recover fully from their blood cancer

      Your age means your body can cope better with the high doses  

of drugs needed to kill the cancer

      There are over 100,000 people in the UK who have been cured  

of their blood cancers, working, having families, living normal lives

So, your future is bright but you have some tough times ahead. Staying 

positive is the best thing you can do. There is no doubt that this will 

help you cope with the physical and emotional stress of your  treatment.

Throughout this booklet there are comments from young people who 

have recovered from blood cancers, reflecting the important issues they 

had when they were ill.

“One thing that can be said for suffering from leukaemia is it makes you 

appreciate everything -  even a bad-hair day!”

Details of my diagnosis

My diagnosis is:

My consultant is:

Telephone number:

My named nurse is:

Telephone number:



The production of blood cells is normally tightly controlled by the 

 regulation of genes and their protein products. This control can  

go  haywire, often with no identifiable reason. Sometimes when this 

 happens, a blood cancer can develop. The type of blood cancer you 

have depends on the stage the cell had reached when the controls in 

the development process go wrong. Your doctor/healthcare team will 

be able to explain this to you.

 

The blood cancers that most commonly affect young people are:

     Hodgkin’s lymphoma (HL)

     Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma (NHL)

     Acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (ALL) 

     Acute myeloid leukaemia (AML)

     Chronic myeloid leukaemia (CML)

What is a blood cancer?How is blood made?
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There are separate publications on all of these blood cancers available 

from Leukaemia & Lymphoma Research. 

The abnormal cells in leukaemia are usually only found in the bone 

 marrow and blood. In lymphoma, the abnormal cells are found in the 

lymphatic tissues but in some people the bone marrow can also  

become involved.

All the cells in blood start their journey in the bone marrow, which is the 

blood-producing factory where stem cells live. A stem cell is a ‘mother’ 

cell in that it divides to form the three main types of blood cell. These 

are the red blood cells, the white blood cells and the platelets. White 

blood cells can be either lymphoid cells (T cells and B cells) or myeloid 

cells (neutrophils are particularly important).



Why did I get  
a blood  cancer?

There are a number of related conditions that affect the blood but 

these are not leukaemias or lymphomas. Most of them are extremely 

unusual in young people. Some of these conditions share symptoms 

with the blood cancers and some can transform into leukaemias. 
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We don’t usually know what has caused an individual person’s blood 

cancer but one thing is for certain: it is not your fault, you didn’t  

do  anything wrong. Some important things to remember are:

     You cannot ‘catch’ blood cancers

      There is no evidence that it can be caused by anything you  

eat or drink

     Most blood cancers are not hereditary

     Aplastic anaemia

     Multiple myeloma

     Myelodysplastic syndromes

     Myeloproliferative neoplasms



What do I tell 
my friends and family?

Who will look after  
me in hospital?
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You will be assigned a group of medical staff at your hospital who will 

work together as a healthcare team to provide the best care possible 

for you. The people who you will come into contact with are:

Sometimes different aspects of your treatment can take place  

in  different hospitals. This is called ‘shared care’ and it means most  

of the time you can just go to your local hospital. 

If you are a teenager, one important aspect of your care that may well 

vary between  treatment centres is whether you are considered to be an 

'old child' or a 'young adult'. Specialist wards for young  people are not 

universal but most centres try and provide facilities in an  environment 

suitable for teenagers and young adults.  You should  certainly ask your 

consultant about this and what you can do to make your surroundings 

cheerful and encouraging.

When you receive your diagnosis you may find it difficult to tell friends 

and family. It is important to remember that, like you, they will  

be  confused and upset and may not know what to do to help. There  

is no right way to deal with your friends and family, after all you know  

them better than anyone. The important thing in any family is to talk 

about how you feel. Tell them how they can help, even if it is doing 

something ‘normal’ with your friends to take your mind off your  disease 

or  treatment.

“I felt really confused to start with as I had no  symptoms except for being 

anaemic, then panic as I thought I was going to die. I had no idea what this 

cancer called ALL was, except that it was bad.”

“I felt resentful towards my best friend as she couldn’t cope with what  

my treatment did to me. I just wanted to talk about it, but she found it hard 

to listen…”

“Once I had been in hospital for a few days and I understood what was 

 happening to me, I wrote a letter to my school to be read out in assembly 

to explain what was going on. It was really important to me that  everyone 

heard from me as soon possible as the news of my illness caused  

mini-hysteria throughout the school. I wanted to reassure everyone that  

I was OK.”

     Your consultant who coordinates your care

     Other doctors who assist your consultant

     A therapeutic radiographer if you have radiotherapy

     A named nurse who heads up a team of nurses 

      Other specialised nurses possibly including a clinical nurse 

 specialist who deals with one specific aspect of your care 



What happens after  
my  initial diagnosis?

How is my  
blood cancer treated?
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Waiting for your treatment to begin can be a very frustrating time. 

Sometimes more tests have to be done to help your doctors decide 

what will be the best treatment for you. These tests will include  

a bone marrow biopsy, possibly for chromosome analysis. Other  

tests may include body imaging scans for staging lymphoma and  

a lumbar puncture.

You might have chemotherapy, radiotherapy or a combination  

of both. Some people also have a stem cell transplant. None of these 

are what you would call a pleasant experience but they are the best 

 treatments available.

Every blood cancer patient is different; the exact treatment you  

receive, the length of your treatment and how it is administered  

is unique to you. 
Chromosome analysis – doctors can use tests on your 

 chromosomes to identify the genetic causes of your blood  cancer 

and help plan your treatment.

Lumbar puncture – taking a sample of the fluid that  surrounds your 

brain and spinal cord to look for leukaemia cells,using a needle to 

draw liquid from your lower back/spine. A local anaesthetic is given 

to reduce any discomfort.

Staging – a description of how far a lymphoma has spread. Stage I 

disease is very localised whereas stage IV disease has spread beyond 

the lymphatic system.



What does treatment  
do to my body?

How does chemotherapy work?
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Chemotherapy is the use of anti-cancer drugs to kill cancer cells. There 

are many different drugs but most work by killing any cells that are 

growing and dividing. The drugs you receive will depend on your type  

of cancer along with many other factors, including:

Quite often the drugs are given in combination to improve their 

 effectiveness and reduce the chance that your cancer cells will become 

resistant to them.

Some drugs can be taken orally while some must be given  intravenously 

(into a vein). Many people have a central line put in to avoid having 

numerous intravenous injections. You can talk to your doctor about 

where your line will go to make it as discreet as possible.

Radiotherapy uses very high energy X-rays which are focused on 

tumours to kill the cancerous cells. This type of treatment is used quite 

commonly for lymphoma as the focusing of the beams on the tumour 

reduces the amount of radiation that passes through normal healthy 

cells. It is not used very often in leukaemia treatment because the 

 cancer cells are spread throughout the body. This means that in order  

to kill them, high levels of radiation would be given to all healthy  tissues 

as well. 

The only time when the whole body may need to be treated with 

 radiotherapy is prior to a stem cell transplant. This is called total body 

irradiation, you may hear doctors calling it TBI.

How does radiotherapy work?      Stage of your disease

     Age at diagnosis

     Genetic changes

     Gender - males may have longer treatments for some leukaemias

     Any other existing medical conditions

Central line – a tube that is put into a large vein, often in your 

chest so that drugs can be delivered and blood taken without lots 

of needles. The tip of a central line ends up near the heart but  

the part where the drugs are injected can be placed in the chest, 

neck or arm. Even though doctors and nurses are very experienced  

in giving  medication and taking blood having lots of intravenous 

injections can get painful.
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It is very important that you follow ‘doctor’s orders’ and take the 

 cocktail of drugs for as long as you have been told to. For some  

patients this can be a long time but it gives you the best chance  

of fighting your cancer.

A particular problem in acute leukaemia (especially acute  lymphoblastic 

leukaemia) is that cancerous cells can ‘hide’ in the fluid in the central 

nervous system (CNS). Many chemotherapy drugs  cannot reach these 

cells so they can remain there leading to a risk of the disease relapsing.

Quite often, therapy is given as a preventative measure to  prevent 

relapse. Unfortunately, not much of the chemotherapy given 

 intravenously or orally can penetrate the CNS to target these ‘hiding’ 

cells so treatment also involves administration of drugs directly into the 

fluid surrounding the spine. 

Some patients also receive cranial irradiation (radiotherapy to the 

head) although this is becoming less common. In this procedure, X-rays 

are used to kill the hiding leukaemia cells. If you have radiotherapy you 

may well get a condition called somnolence. This is characterised by 

nausea, depression, lethargy and drowsiness. It occurs during and after 

treatment and may get worse about four to six weeks after completion 

of treatment, but don’t worry as this side effect resolves itself within  

a few weeks.

“The team who put in the my central line were very careful and you can 

hardly see where it was.”  
“I got very severe headaches from my radiotherapy and a horrible 

taste in my mouth. My short-term memory was terrible too because 

of the  treatment but luckily it is much better now. It was also pretty 

 embarrassing, walking around with permanent pen marks on my face,  

like someone had done a dot-to-dot on my face while I was asleep and  

I didn’t know!”

What is central nervous system  
directed  therapy?

What happens if I need a stem cell transplant?
If your blood cancer proves difficult to cure using chemotherapy you will 

need to consider having a stem cell transplant. You will be able to ask 

your healthcare team as many questions as you like, they know how 

 difficult it can be to make this decision.

But here’s the good news: as a young person you are in the group of 

adults best prepared to cope with a stem cell transplant. Stem cells 

are the primitive blood forming cells in the bone marrow. Sometimes 

these cells are collected from bone marrow; this is called a bone  marrow 

 harvest. Now it is more usual to stimulate stem cell release into the 

blood and harvest them from there; this is a peripheral blood stem  

cell harvest.

There are two types of stem cell transplant:

Allogeneic – Stem cells from a relative (preferably your brother  

or sister) or an unrelated donor from a volunteer database with the 

same tissue type are administered after intensive chemotherapy 

and/or total body irradiation. 

Autologous – your own stem cells are harvested and stored before 

intensive chemotherapy and/or total body irradiation is given. The 

stem cells are then returned to the body. 



Will I be part of a clinical trial?
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You may be asked to take part in a clinical trial if there is a suitable  

one running at the time of your treatment and your specialist thinks 

that you will benefit from it. The purpose of trials is to improve 

treatments and reduce side effects. They are usually called randomised 

 trials because patients are allocated to one of the planned treatments 

at  random in order to compare the best currently available treatment 

with a new treatment. The main advantages of being in a trial are that:

Whatever course of treatment you receive you can be reassured that  

it is effective against your disease. 

Clinical trials follow protocols that have been reviewed by independent 

ethical research committees, which include representatives of the  public 

as well as doctors and scientists.

There is a separate publication on clinical trials available from 

Leukaemia & Lymphoma Research.

The outcome of the trial enables doctors to identify the best treatment 

for a disease and thus helps improve medical care for other patients  

in the future. The dramatic improvements in treatment of blood cancers 

in the past 20 years are a great example of steady progress resulting 

from clinical trials. 

Allogeneic transplants are better at eliminating leukaemia but carry an 

additional risk of a condition called graft versus host disease (GvHD). 

These risks may be higher in those who receive transplants from an 

unrelated donor. GvHD isn’t all bad news; a little can be a good thing. 

This is because it comes hand in hand with the graft versus leukaemia 

(GvL) effect. This is where the donor cells attack any  leukaemia cells 

that have survived the intensive treatment with  chemotherapy  

and  radiotherapy. This gives you an even better chance of beating 

blood cancer.

“I had CML so my transplant was planned right from the start. Because of 

this, the treatment that I had while we were waiting for a donor to be found 

was mild and despite the leukaemia I was still really active.”

      You may receive a new treatment that might prove to be better 

than standard treatment ( although bear in mind there may not  

be any difference) 

      You are monitored very closely to assess how you respond no 

 matter which treatment you receive

There has been a lot of progress in the treatment of blood cancers that 

make cure more likely and side effects milder. New drugs are being 

developed all the time although some do not turn out to be better than 

existing treatments. Your consultant or one of their colleagues will be 

aware of what new treatments are available and you should feel free  

to ask about your options.

Biological agents are relatively new treatments. The main ones are 

antibodies that recognise certain molecules (markers) on the surface 

of your cells. Different types of cells have different markers so the 

 therapeutic antibodies are designed to specifically recognise and kill 

your cancer cells, although some cells with a similar make-up will also 

be targeted. Some of these antibodies have radioactive agents  

or  toxins (special drugs) attached to make them more effective  

at killing the cells. 

What are new therapies?

You may receive a new therapy as part of a clinical trial.



What side effects will I get?
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Cancer treatment 50 years ago was very different from today. Blood 

cancers were seen as virtually untreatable diseases but now survival 

rates are high and rising. This means the quality of life during and after 

successful completion of treatment has become increasingly  important. 

So the challenge is to cure your cancer with the least  possible side 

effects. Side effects include all the common stuff like being sick but also 

things like pain management, fatigue, depression and lifestyle issues. 

Common short-term side effects include:

Honestly, you will almost certainly lose your hair because of the high 

doses of drugs needed to fight the cancer, but it will grow back. Physical 

appearance is often seen as a minor consideration for cancer sufferers 

but for young people it can be very important. 

There are options available such as:

Most side effects can be counteracted. You should discuss any side 

effects you experience with your healthcare team; remember they are 

there to help. It can be useful to keep a diary of side effects to help your 

healthcare team decide what is causing them.

     nausea and/or vomiting

     diarrhoea

     hair loss

     depression

     Wigs - some are available from the NHS 

     Hats 

     Headscarves 

     Going au naturel 

“I always joked to my doctor that I was sure she had mixed up the blood 

test results and in fact they were someone else’s, as I never once got sick  

or was in pain.”

“I wrapped my hair in a headscarf and my mum dealt with it. I covered the 

mirror in my room when she would wash it in the sink in case I got a glimpse 

of it. I wore a headscarf until I had 2mm of new hair. It was really exciting 

when my hair grew back, even though it was black and fine not thick and 

blond like it had been.”

“I got so fed up of taking pills to counteract the side effects of other pills 

that counteracted the effect of yet more pills.”

“Losing my hair was the worst side-effect for me, emotionally. I was so used 

to having long, dead straight hair that everyone was jealous of. When  

it started falling out I felt like I had lost control and I thought there must  

be something I could do to stop it. Of course, I couldn’t...”

Will I lose my hair?



Chemotherapy and radiotherapy can cause you to lose your appetite or 

change the things you like to eat. This can lead to poor nutrition which 

in turn can lead to fatigue and susceptibility to infection. 

There are ways to combat poor nutrition if you have lost your appetite 

such as:

Good nutrition What can I do about pain?
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Will treatment affect my eating habits?

Effective pain management can make the treatment of blood cancers 

much more bearable. For most people pain will not be a big problem but 

for those it affects there is no need to suffer in silence, in the belief that 

pain management will compromise your treatment. On the  contrary, 

evidence suggests good pain management can improve  quality of life 

enormously. It is important to find out which pain  medications you 

are allowed to take. For example, ibuprofen is often not allowed. Talk 

to your specialist, and they will discuss with you the best options for 

 managing your pain. 

It is still important to try to eat a healthy diet so that your body gets 

the right balance of food to help it stay strong and cope with your 

 treatment. Your hospital dietitian will be able to give you more ideas 

about how to make eating more appealing.

Some of the treatments for blood cancers can make food taste 

 different, for example some people describe a metallic taste after 

 radiotherapy treatment. This can mean that what used to be your 

favourite food now tastes completely different. 

Treatment for cancer makes some people feel nauseous and vomit. 

This can be a very unpleasant side effect but thankfully there are 

drugs called anti-emetics that work really well in controlling feelings 

of  sickness or being sick. If you are prescribed these drugs you should 

take them as often as your doctor tells you to, even if you don’t feel 

sick, because this stops the nausea from returning. If the nausea is new 

or gets worse while taking the anti-sickness drugs you should let your 

 doctor know straightaway.

“I got really good advice about pain relief but I decided against taking 

 morphine for personal reasons.”

“I lost a lot of weight despite eating about eight bags of salt and vinegar 

crisps every day!”

“I didn’t lose my appetite - in fact I developed massive cravings for 

 anything bacon flavoured!”“At first chemotherapy made me really sick but my anti-emetics  

(anti-sickness drugs) worked wonders.”

I’m as sick as a dog!

      Using high-energy drinks to gain a large number of calories 

without eating a bulky meal 

     Having someone else prepare your food

     Eating small snacks regularly
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Mucositis

Chemotherapy can also cause a condition called mucositis that gives 

you a sore mouth. Cleaning your teeth at least three times a day with 

a soft toothbrush and avoiding mouthwashes that contain alcohol can 

reduce the symptoms of mucositis. Your doctor may prescribe a special 

mouthwash for you. You should also avoid alcoholic drinks and  smoking 

as these activities will make the mucositis worse.

Alongside these biological causes are psychological causes of fatigue 

such as depression. The important message here is that there are  

ways of combating chronic fatigue, whether it be transfusions that 

reduce anaemia, counselling to ease depression or advice from the 

 hospital  dietitian. Studies have shown that gentle aerobic exercise  

can alleviate symptoms and encourage better moods in people who 

have chronic fatigue that persists both during and after the completion 

of  treatment.

As if your body hasn’t taken enough of a battering from your 

 treatment, you are also more likely to get infections. This is  

because chemotherapy will cause neutropenia which is a lack  

of infection-fighting white blood cells. This condition leads to a reduced 

immune protection, especially against bacteria and fungi. For this 

 reason, diet and food preparation are very important. You may  

need to have special menus or a ‘clean diet’ to help minimise the risk  

of  infection. Speak to the hospital dietitian or your specialist for  

more advice.  

If you are neutropenic you must let your doctor or nurses know 

 immediately if you:

During your treatment you may experience chronic fatigue. This  

means exhaustion that doesn’t get any better, no matter how much 

sleep you have. This can be especially tough for a young person, as you 

see your friends in the prime of life while you seem to have been put 

on hold. There are lots of reasons for fatigue and it really can interfere 

with  everyday activities. Biological causes behind fatigue can include 

 anaemia, lack of sleep, poor nutrition or infection. 

“The worst point of my treatment was getting mucositis. I couldn’t  

eat or drink for days…. but having got through that, I could get  

through  anything.”

“Some days people had to fight with me to get me out of bed. It was  

so frustrating not having the energy to do anything. The blood transfusions 

really helped though.” 

“I found it really weird watching someone else’s blood going into my vein.  

I almost didn’t want it but I felt so much better afterwards.”

Why am I feeling so sleepy? Why do I get more infections now?

     Have a temperature of 38oC or higher

     Feel generally unwell

     Have a sore throat or a cough

Anaemia – a lack of functioning red blood cells due to the cancer or its 

treatment. Symptoms of anaemia can be reduced by blood  transfusions and 

the number of these required varies from patient to patient.



Lifestyle
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     Have diarrhoea

     Have unusual vaginal discharge or itching

     Are uncertain about anything, or if anything is worrying you

Some drug therapies can be given to reduce the severity of infection 

but it is very important that you are sensible about monitoring your 

 temperature, as these drugs cannot prevent infections. 

For most people with cancer, the family becomes an important support 

network. They’ll want to help you out when you are feeling tired or ill. 

This can mean a life-changing time for you and your family that can 

lead to feelings of guilt, anger and frustration. Every family has their 

own way of coping with this but whatever that is, make sure you don’t 

bottle all your feelings up. Talking to your friends or a  counsellor can 

really help.

And, just because you have cancer doesn’t mean you won’t still have 

arguments about the normal stuff with your families too! 

Some drugs, called steroids, can make you feel grumpy. This can affect 

your relationships with family and friends. It will be easier to deal with 

this if you explain that the drugs are to blame for your bad mood and 

not them.

You might think these precautions seem rather extreme but an  infection 

that would make someone with a healthy blood count feel a little  

off-colour can be life threatening for a neutropenic patient. Your 

healthcare team will advise you about how to avoid infections. You 

should take precautions such as regular hand washing and avoiding 

friends or  relatives who have an infection.

Chemotherapy is pretty toxic stuff. When the cancerous cells die they 

release high levels of uric acid. Our body makes this waste product 

 normally but in the quantities produced during chemotherapy it is 

 poisonous and can damage the kidneys. If this is a problem for you, you 

will be given a drug to protect the kidneys. It is also very important that 

you drink plenty of fluid to prevent damage to your kidneys.

“Once when I was neutropenic and had a high temperature I didn’t tell  

my parents because I didn’t want to go back to hospital.”

“At a hospital check-up I mentioned that I wasn’t feeling too well so they 

admitted me on the spot!”

“I used to feel so bad when I would cry and complain because there was 

nothing I could do to make me well again. My mum couldn’t say or do 

 anything….I just wanted to express my feelings.”

Chemo and my kidneys

How do I get along with my family?
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“My mum took a year off work to look after me, initially living in hospital 

with me. We got so fed up with each other because we were together all 

the time but I have a different respect for my mum now. I know what she 

sacrificed for me.”

“For six weeks my sister didn't really see my mum and she began to really 

resent me.  She didn't act like there was anything wrong until her teacher 

called my parents into school because she had written an essay about how 

much she hated me and how she wished that she could be ill too so that 

people would talk to her.  When I found that out I felt so bad. If I had known 

I would have made so much more of a fuss of her and so would my parents. 

We were all so caught up with what was going on with me that we didn't 

stop to make sure she was coping too.”

“I was in a relationship all the way through my diagnosis and treatment. 

It only affected us when I had to go away to have a stem cell transplant. 

Other than that our relationship became stronger.”

“Things are great between my sister and I now - we are the best of friends 

but I wish we had all understood her more when she was eleven.”

“My mum always made sure that the doctors were talking to me, not her.  

It really annoyed me when the doctors treated me like a child.”

A relationship can be another important support when you are 

 diagnosed and are having treatment. A boyfriend or girlfriend can be  

a good person to talk about hopes and concerns.

Many families say that the experience of cancer in the family really 

brings them closer and makes them realise how lucky they are to have 

each other.

Brothers and sisters, especially those who are younger than you, can 

find it very difficult to cope with your cancer diagnosis. The attention 

that you need from the rest of your family can make siblings confused 

and resentful.

Some parents find it hard to let their children make decisions about 

their treatment, even when they are young adults. In other families,  

the person with cancer wants their family to be part of the  

decision-making process. It is really important to discuss issues  

like this with your family and let them know to what level you would 

like them to be involved.

The treatment for blood cancers, as with many types of cancer 

 treatment, will inevitably change your everyday routine. This can 

limit the time and effort you can put into school or college work. 

Who gets to make the decisions?

Will it affect my siblings?

School and college

What about my education?
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Going off to college or university can be quite daunting for anyone but 

it can be really scary if you’ve just been treated for cancer. Some people 

find they feel more attached to their families after their treatment and 

opt to study closer to home while others see going away from home  

as a chance to regain independence. Either way, it doesn’t just have  

to be a scary time; it can be exciting too.

Someone will need to liaise with your school/college about any special 

 requirements you have such as diet. This person can be:

You can decide who knows about your illness. However, you should 

bear in mind who needs to know. For example, if there is a rule about 

not wearing hats at school, it would be useful to let the teachers know 

why you would like to wear one in advance to avoid any uncomfortable 

 misunderstandings.

One of the most important things your school/college needs to  

know is how to deal with infections, especially chickenpox. It is vital 

that you do not come into contact with someone with chickenpox so 

the school/college should set up an ‘alert system’ and always get other 

students’ parents to inform the school if their child has chickenpox and 

keep you informed.

You can discuss with your teachers/tutors a plan for your education 

while you are being treated for blood cancer. It may include flexible 

timetabling so you only have to go to school for core subjects or if you 

are preparing for exams then you can devise a schedule to attend the 

most important lessons, or when you feel that you are able.

The contact at your school/college may be:

     You

     A parent or other relative

     A specialised support nurse

     A school nurse

     A designated teacher with whom you feel comfortable 

     Your personal tutor at college 

“I kept in touch with my school regularly with letters and video when  

I was in hospital and my nurse explained what precautions they  

should take.”

“My personal tutor at college was amazing; organising exam concessions 

and helping me to stay up-to-date as I was only well enough to attend 

about 50% of the time. I also had a note-taker in all my lessons which 

made college much less strenuous.” 

“I had to take a year off school the first time round and five months off 

during my A-levels when I relapsed. I had to work really hard.”

Throughout the entire treatment process you are still part of your school/

college, even if you are not there all the time. Your teachers should provide 

you with school work if you feel up to doing it. Friends from school/college 

can provide a great support network, helping to keep you on the ball with 

your studies. 

If you miss a lot of lessons you may be asked to retake that year at school, 

although this is avoided whenever possible. 
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Treatment for blood cancers will cause a disturbance to your everyday 

routine but that doesn’t mean you will have to give everything up.

Universities have a reasonably flexible timetable and much of the study 

can be carried out with minimal guidance. It is essential to keep your 

personal tutor informed so that they can offer you the greatest amount 

of support possible.  The students' union can be a good place to look for 

advice and support too.

As a university student you will find it relatively easy to defer for a year 

if necessary. Many students do study years abroad or a year in industry 

and re-enter their course with a different group of peers. While this may 

appear daunting, there will be many other people in a similar position.

At some times during your treatment you may be advised by your 

 doctor that it is not safe for you to have sexual intercourse. This  

is because you are more prone to bleeding. If you are having sex it is 

 sensible to use a condom and water-based lubricant to minimise the 

risk of  excessive bleeding and, as always, infection. Using a condom  

is also important to protect your partner from chemotherapy drugs that 

can be excreted in body fluids in the first few days after they  

are  administered. 

Your treatment team may want you to reach a certain blood count 

before they think it is safe to resume sexual activity. Again, advice will 

vary from person to person. 

You will almost certainly need time off work while you are being 

 treated for a blood cancer. As a cancer patient you are protected 

under the Disability Discrimination Act 1995 and the Disability Rights 

Commission Act 1999. The details of these can be found at 

www.disability.gov.uk. These laws also protect you against 

 discrimination by  prospective employers in the future. Improved 

 knowledge and  education about blood cancers mean that 

 discrimination is much less common but it is still something to be aware 

of.  

University

“I deferred for one year while I was having my treatment. Although my 

friends were still at university, when I went back I made a real effort to get 

to know the people in my year as I was aware that the next year, my old 

friends would have moved on.”

What about work?

Can I have sex?

It might be possible to claim benefits so it is worth speaking to a social 

worker. 

Your employer is obliged to make reasonable allowances for you while 

you are receiving your treatment so that you can either take some time 

off or have a more flexible working pattern. It can be very helpful to 

talk about your disease and treatment with your colleagues and boss; 

explaining how long you think it will last and what tasks you think you’ll 

be able to do. If you have important projects or deadlines you could 

choose a ‘work-partner’ for each of them so that if you have to take 

time off the work still gets done. A system like this also takes a lot of 

pressure off you.

Try keeping in touch with friends and colleagues from work to let them 

know how you are. A quick e-mail or phone call can help reassure 

 everyone that you are coping and have every intention of coming back. 



There are many different views regarding whether or not you can drink, 

and how much, whilst you are receiving chemotherapy. Some drugs 

though, must be taken on a strictly no alcohol basis. Your doctor will 

let you know when it is safe to drink again. Where drinking alcohol is 

allowed, moderation as always, is the key. Unfortunately, that means 

self-control for a while for the party animals amongst you!
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No one should try to conceive during treatment for blood cancers 

because the anti-cancer drugs used in your treatment are toxic and 

damage the DNA which makes up your genes.  Therefore there is a real 

risk of causing harm to the baby. For the same reason men should not 

try to become fathers during treatment because the drugs can  damage 

sperm and increase the chance of abnormalities in the baby. Birth 

 control should be used until your specialist has advised that it is safe  

to try to get pregnant. 

Some survivors of cancer, including blood cancer, can find it very 

 difficult to get life and even travel insurance because of their health 

 history. You are obliged to disclose your cancer and treatment when 

applying for insurance, otherwise the policy becomes void. Larger and 

more established insurance companies are more likely to be able to 

 provide insurance for you but there are brokers who specialise  

in  providing cover for cancer survivors.

One of the consequences of fatigue and/or anaemia is a lack of sex 

drive in males - some of whom may have difficulty in achieving an 

 erection. Although this can be a rather embarrassing topic to  discuss 

either with your partner or healthcare workers there is plenty of advice 

available that will help you in your unique situation. Women can also 

lose their sex drive during cancer treatment. Again there is lots of 

 information and advice available from specialists, books and  

the Internet.

“I was in my first proper relationship and had just started having sex before 

my diagnosis. I would like to have been told when I could have sex again 

but no one ever spoke to me about it. I was put on the pill to stop me from 

 having periods, which could cause excessive blood loss, but that was the 

only thing I was told.” 

Can I drink alcohol?

Will I be able to get insurance?

When you are in remission you still have to attend regular check-ups,  

so when is it OK to go travelling? Your consultant is the best person  

to ask about this and will be able to tell you when it is safe for you  

to go abroad and help you to organise appointments while you are 

away if needed. 

What about travelling?

“I wasn’t allowed to drink any alcohol while I was taking my  chemotherapy 

drugs. It made parties a little boring but I spent so much time feeling ill that 

I didn’t want to risk a hangover anyway.”
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Follow-up
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Parents are normally a little scared when their children decide to   

skip-off around the world but when they do this after having a blood 

 cancer, terrified is a more appropriate description! Explain why you 

want to go travelling and ask your consultant to reassure your family 

that it is as safe as it can be for you to go.

Getting the ‘all clear’ after your treatment isn’t the end of the story.  

Follow-up is extremely important for all cancer survivors and as a young 

person you should attend follow-up care for many years, although 

local clinics organise things differently from each other. You may never 

 experience any long-term effects of your treatment but these are some 

of the things your doctors will check: 

As a young person, becoming a mother or a father may have been 

the last thing on your mind even before you were diagnosed but you 

need to know that some chemotherapy and radiotherapy regimes 

can  compromise fertility in both men and women. If you haven’t had 

total body irradiation the chances are that your fertility will not be 

affected in the long run but ask your specialist about the impact of your 

 treatment on fertility and any options that are open to you.

Unfortunately, nearly all people who have total body irradiation prior 

to a stem cell transplant lose their fertility. There is no way to preserve 

fertility in these cases but when the decision to transplant is made, it is 

because it gives the best chance of cure for the patient.

The journey continues...

Fertility

Will I be able to have children when I’m older?
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Men can have their sperm frozen to be used at a later stage as part of 

IVF. This option should be offered to all males at diagnosis. For women 

the options are fewer and less routinely practised, usually because they 

take much longer than sperm collection. For women who have a steady 

partner or husband, it is possible to harvest the eggs and  fertilise them 

with the partner’s sperm. The resulting embryos can then be frozen and 

stored for use as part of IVF in the future. This is much more  effective 

than simply freezing a women’s eggs.  Freezing of  ovarian  tissue may 

be available to some women as part of a clinical trial but this is far from 

routine practice. 

Sometimes there is just not enough time to consider procedures  

to  preserve fertility because rapid treatment is the priority. 

Radiation therapy may also contribute to reproductive problems. In 

some women it can cause ovarian failure and lead to early menopause. 

This requires treatment with hormone therapies until the ‘normal’ 

 menopausal age.
People who have had chemotherapy and radiotherapy often voice 

 concerns about the impact of their treatment on the health of their 

future children. You can be reassured that studies of children born  

to parents who received cancer treatment show no excess  

of  abnormalities or of childhood cancer.

Radiotherapy to the neck area can sometimes cause damage to 

the thyroid gland. This is the gland responsible for controlling your 

 metabolism. If it is not functioning properly, a simple daily tablet may 

be needed to correct the problem.

“One of the hardest things for me to accept was the possibility that I  

might not be able to have kids in the future.”

“I was offered fertility testing after I recovered but I declined because it is 

not an issue for me at the moment.”

“It wasn’t until this year when I went for my annual check-up that my 

 doctor asked if anyone had ever spoken to me about fertility. It was  

only then that she said that the treatment I had probably hasn’t affected 

my fertility.”

Can anything be done?

Does my treatment affect my chances of having  
a healthy child?

Thyroid function

Long-term complications that can occur following treatment for  

blood cancer include secondary cancers but, thankfully, these are  

rare. The risk of developing a secondary cancer depends on many 

 factors  including:

Secondary cancers 

     Type of treatment received 

     Age at diagnosis 

     Your sex 

     Time since completion of therapy 

     Genetic risk factors 

      Acquired risk factors e.g. smoking – especially in those who 

have received  radiotherapy to areas including the lungs. 



The outlook for you
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Breast cancer is the most common secondary cancer following 

 treatment for a leukaemia or lymphoma, especially in women who  

have received radiotherapy to the chest during treatment of lymphoma. 

Although all women are advised to perform self-breast examinations, 

it is even more important following the completion of treatment. There 

are many sources of information with details of when and how a breast 

examination should be performed. Overall the outlook for a young person with a blood cancer is very 

promising. The side effects of treatment can be managed and with 

 follow-up for long-term survivors, you have every chance of beating 

blood cancer.
Some chemotherapy drugs (anthracyclines) can have adverse effects 

on heart tissue, such as the weakening of muscle. This means that  

your heart must work much harder to keep up with your demands.  

Follow-up is important if you have received this type of drug. You  

may need regular scans if your consultant finds evidence of heart 

disease.

Weakening of heart muscle doesn’t have to mean a complete lifestyle 

overhaul, but it does mean that certain sporting activities are not 

 recommended. These include physically demanding sports such as 

rugby and weight lifting. Activities such as dance, swimming or tennis 

are encouraged.

Radiation to the mouth area can cause an increased risk of dental 

decay. It is important to attend regular check-ups and inform your 

 dentist that you have had treatment. Generally, problems resulting 

from lower face irradiation are more severe in children rather than 

young people, but it is still sensible to be vigilant about dental care.

Heart complications

Dental problems
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Notes

Treatment summary

Please use this space to record your treatments – it may be 
 important for follow up.

Notes
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Treatment summary



Leukaemia and Related Diseases

Acute Promyelocytic  
Leukaemia (APL)

Adult Acute  
Lymphoblastic Leukaemia (ALL)

Adult Acute  
Myeloid Leukaemia (AML)

Childhood Acute  
Lymphoblastic Leukaemia (ALL)

Childhood Acute  
Myeloid Leukaemia (AML)

Chronic Lymphocytic  
Leukaemia (CLL)

Chronic Myeloid Leukaemia (CML)

Aplastic Anaemia (AA)

The Myelodysplastic  
Syndromes (MDS)

The Myeloproliferative  
Neoplasms (MPN)

Multiple Myeloma (MM)

Hodgkin’s Lymphoma (HL)

Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma (NHL)

Bone Marrow and Stem Cell 
Transplantation (BMT)  
– for children and adults

Donating stem cells  
– what's involved?

Donor Lymphocyte Infusion (DLI) – 
what’s involved?

The Seven Steps – Blood & bone  
marrow transplantation

Undergoing high dose therapy and 
autologous stem cell transplant

Chemotherapy  
– what do I need to know?

Clinical Trials

Complementary and  
Alternative Medicine (CAM) 

Dietary advice for patients  
with neutropenia

Supportive care

Treatment decisions

Watch and wait

Young adults with a blood cancer – 
what do I need to know?

Jack's Diary: an illustrated children's 
book to help young patients  
understand and deal with blood 
cancers, treatment and life changes

Wiggly's World: a colourful A-Z 
illustrated booklet, designed to take 
the anxiety out of treatment for 
children and their parents

Leukaemia & Lymphoma Research, 39-40 Eagle Street, London WC1R 4TH
T:  020 7405 0101

E:  info@beatingbloodcancers.org.uk  •  W: beatingbloodcancers.org.uk

Registered charity 216032 (England & Wales) SC037529 (Scotland)

The following patient information booklets are available free of charge from 
Leukaemia & Lymphoma Research. You can download them from our website 
or request copies by phone.

Leaflets on a range of 
associated blood disorders are 
also available from Leukaemia & 
Lymphoma Research



39–40 Eagle Street, London WC1R 4TH  
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020 7504 2200 (Reception); 0808 2080 888 (Support Line)

For anyone affected by blood cancer


